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You’veheard of the 1976 Judgment of Paris,
the competition that proved to the stuffy
French establishment thatCalifornia, too,was
capable of greatwine.Youmay remember the
media hoopla aroundone of the Judgment’s
myriad anniversaries.Maybe you learned
about it in thenew film “Somm3.”Ormaybe,
unfortunately, you’ve seen “Bottle Shock,”
probably themost apocryphalwine filmof all
time.
And so youknow the figures associatedwith

the Judgment of Paris, figures celebrated for
creating themodernCaliforniawine industry
asweknow it: StevenSpurrier, thewinemer-
chantwhoorganized the competition.Warren
Winiarski,MikeGrgich and JimBarrett, the
vintnerswhomade thewinningwines.George
Taber, the journalistwhoseTimemagazine
article transformed the tasting into anews
event.
Yet behind this celebrated roster ofmen is a

set of hidden figures:womenwhomade the
Judgment of Paris possible but, curiously, have
been left out ofmost popular retellings, from
“Bottle Shock” to “Somm3.”
Indeed,withoutPatriciaGastaud-Gallagher

and JoanneDickensonDePuy, therewould
never have been a Judgment of Paris at all.
Seen through thesewomen’s eyes, the Judg-

ment of Paris looks like an entirely different
story from the series ofmyths that have been
transmitted into the popular consciousness.A
different story—andmaybe even abetter story.
Let’s examine a fewof thosemyths.

MythNo. 1: StevenSpurrier conceived of the
Judgment ofParis.

False.The idea originatedwith Spurrier’s colleague,
PatriciaGastaud-Gallagher. (No one, least of all Spurri-
er, disputes this.)

Gastaud-Gallagherwas a youngAmerican living in
Paris,writing for the InternationalHeraldTribune
andnursing a growingpassion forwine,when she
responded to a classified ad for thenewrelease of
BeaujolaisNouveau in 1971. “I found a youngEnglish
guyunloading boxes ofwine fromhis stationwagon,”
recallsGastaud-Gallagher, now73 and still a Paris
resident. TheEnglishmanwasSpurrier,whohad
driven in themiddle of the night fromBeaujolais to
Paris to deliver the youngwine to thirsty customers.A
friendship formed, and soonSpurrier hiredGastaud-
Gallagher towork inhiswine shop and school, the
Academie duVin.

AtGastaud-Gallagher’s urging, theAcademieheld
annual tastings ofAmericanwines each JulyFourth.
“Theproblemwas thatwhatever (American)wines
were available, even fromPatricia’s friends in the em-
bassy,weren’tworth the effort,” Spurrier says. They’d
heard rumblings of palatablewines coming out of
California, especiallyNapaValley, but thewines
weren’t being imported toFrance.

Butwith theU.S. bicentennial approaching in 1976,
Gastaud-Gallagherwasdetermined to find these fa-
bledAmericanwines andbring them toParis for a
festive tasting. “I’manativeDelawarian, froma co-
lonial family,”Gastaud-Gallagher says. “Thebicenten-
nial felt important.”

MythNo. 2:TheJudgment ofPariswas designed as a
competition betweenFrenchandAmericanwines.

False. “Thewhole thingwas innoway conceived of as
a comparative tasting or a competition,”Gastaud-
Gallagher says. “Itwas educational.We justwanted to
sharewhatwe found inCaliforniawithpeoplewe
respected.”

The roster of famousFrenchwine experts, includ-
ingAubert deVillaine,OdetteKahnandPierreBre-
joux, “were never ‘judges,’ ”Gastaud-Gallagher em-
phasizes. “Theywere tasters. Theybecame ‘judges’
onceGeorgeTaber reported it inTimemagazine.”

Thismisunderstandingwould later causeGastaud-
Gallagher considerable distress. Butwe’re getting
ahead of ourselves.

MythNo. 3: Spurrier discoveredChateauMontelena
andStag’s LeapWineCellars, theNapaValley
wineries thatwon the competition.

False.Thesewines endedup in the tasting thanks to
Gastaud-Gallagher and the other crucial player in this
story: JoanneDickensonDePuy.

In the fall of 1975,Gastaud-Gallagher hadplans to
visit her sister in the SanDiego area.Determined to
execute her bicentennial tasting, she tacked on a few
extra days inNorthernCalifornia, soliciting guidance
regardingher itinerary fromwinewriterRobert
Finigan, author of the “PrivateGuide toWines.”With
the exception of onePort-style Zinfandel (shenow
can’t rememberwhere from),Gastaud-Gallagherwas
impressedby everything she tasted, but twowineries
stood out: ChateauMontelena andStag’s LeapWine
Cellars. Returning toParis, “I didnot bring samples,
but I gave Stevenmy impressions,” she says,which
encouragedSpurrier to plan a trip of his own.

“Patricia reallywas the onewhoput it all together,”
saysTaber. “Not that Stevenwas anitwit, butPatricia
was the onewhomade the crucial decisions and the
crucial trips. Shewas the onewho learned that they
weremaking somevery goodwines inCalifornia.”

Spurrier andhiswife, Bella, traveled toNapaValley
inApril 1976, ameremonthbefore the bicentennial
tastingwas to beheld. Inneed of a tour guide, they
calledupDePuy,who ran a company calledWine
Tours International.

“He really didn’t knowaboutCaliforniawines,”
DePuy, now91, says of Spurrier. She took the couple to
Montelena andStag’s Leap—where she always took
NapaValley visitors—and suggested they stop at
RobertMondaviWinery too, but Spurrier declined.
Mondaviwaswell-knownalready; Spurrierwas
looking for smaller, newer, under-the-radar produc-
ers.

“Stevenwas very serious, and clearly a very good
taster,” saysDePuy. Shewas especiallymovedbyhis
insistence onpaying full price for thewines he
bought;manywinemerchantswouldhavedemanded
adiscount.

DidDePuyhave a sense, as shewas taking this
Englishmanup the SilveradoTrail, that his research
herewould result in amonumental event thatwould
changeher little valley forever?

“No,” she replies. “If I had, Iwouldhave toldmy
fiance to go andbuy a case each ofMontelenaChar-
donnay andStag’s LeapCab.”

MythNo. 4:TheCalifornia vintners transported
theirwines toParis in their suitcases.

False.DePuy transported all of thewines. InMay
1976,DePuyhappened to be bringing a groupofCali-
fornia vintners on a tour of Frenchwineries, led by
BeaulieuVineyardswinemakerAndreTchelistcheff.
WhenSpurrier learned—mereweeks before the
bicentennial tasting— that his 24Californiawine
bottleswere not going to clear customs, he called
DePuy in apanic. Couldher tour groupbring the
bottles on theplane toParis?

DePuy said yes, saving the day. “It is true to say that
without Joanne andher tour, thewineswouldnot
have got toParis,” Spurrier says.

(Side: Thedeeper story aboutDePuy and thiswine
tour is fascinating, and too long for themyth-busting
exercise at hand. See sidebar.)

MythNo. 5:The tasting’s sole female judge,Odette
Kahn, demandedher ballot back.

True.But it’s not becauseKahn, editor of LaRevuedu
VindeFrance andone of her nation’smost influential
wine critics,was a curmudgeonly oldwine snob. It
was becauseKahnunderstood immediately that she’d
beenbamboozled.

When itwas announced that the judges’ two favor-
itewineswere fromCalifornia, “Odette realized exact-
lywhatwashappening,”Gastaud-Gallagher says.
“Shewas apretty canny lady.”Kahndidn’twant her
scores publicized because she saw—especially given

the presence ofTaber—how thiswould be spun in
the press.

Once it dawnedonGastaud-Gallagher that her
friendly bicentennial tastinghadwarped into ahu-
miliating contest, shewasmortified. “Imagine the
discomfort of our tasters,” she says. “They thought it
hadbeen conceived of as a competition. Itwas as if
theyhad lent their credibility to the promotion of
unknownwines.”

It tookGastaud-Gallaghermanyyears to come to
termswith this embarrassment. “Itwas just hard to
get over because that’s not thewaySteven and Iwould
operate,” she says, “to betray the confidence of people
whowere our guests.”

MythNo. 6: California vintnerswere present at the
Judgment ofParis, eagerly awaiting victory.

False.Thevintners hadno sense that anything im-
portantmight behappening inParis on that day.

Bypure coincidence,Montelena owners Jimand
LauraBarrettwere onDePuy’swine tour elsewhere
inFrance.At themomentwhen the tasting tookplace
inParis, the tour groupwashaving an aperitif at Cha-
teauLascombes inBordeaux, about to sit down to
lunchwith chateau ownerAlexis Lichine.An employ-
ee emerged from the chateau to tell theBarretts that
theyhad aphone call.

“I thought somethingmust havehappened to their
children,”DePuy says.Why elsewould they receive a
strange emergency call? But itwasTaber, calling to
tell theBarretts theirChardonnayhadbeen judged
superior to topwhiteBurgundies at this tasting in
Paris, andhoping they couldprovide a quote.

TheBarretts hurried backupstairs and toldAndre
Tchelistcheff. “They allwanted tohoop andholler, but
Andre saidnoway,” says hiswidow,DorothyTche-
listcheff. “Andreknew theFrenchverywell, andhe
didn’twant to embarrass ourhosts.” Tchelistcheff
disdained the idea of a “competition” betweenFrench
andAmericanwines asmuch asGastaud-Gallagher
did.

But theAmericans couldn’t resist a celebration.As
soon as the tour groupdrove away fromLascombes,
“the bus just exploded,”DePuy says. The factwasnot
lost onher thatWarrenWiniarski, the Stag’s Leap
winemaker, andMikeGrgich, theMontelenawine-
maker, hadbothbeenmentoredbyTchelistcheff.

International callswere quite expensive then.
That’swhyDorothyTchelistcheffwaited a fewmore
days, until she got backhome toNapa, to call theWi-
niarskis and tell them the goodnews about theirCa-
bernet.

MythNo. 7:TheJudgment ofPariswas immediately
celebrated as aworld-changing event.

False. “Here inFrance itwasnot a big deal,”Gastaud-

Gallagher says. “Peoplewerenot that interested.” The
Americanpress, led byTaber, framed it differently.
“California defeats all Gaul,” announcedTaber’s Time
article.

“Patriciawasmadatme afterwards because she
said I turnedher tasting into a football competition,”
Taber says. “I said that’s fine, but I had a story to tell!”
(In 2005, Taber published abook about the event,
whichdiscusses the roles of bothGastaud-Gallagher
andDePuy.)

Gastaud-Gallagherwantednothing to dowith the
commotion surrounding the Judgment of Paris then
or afterward.WhenSpurrierwas asked to repeat the
tasting in SanFrancisco in 1978, “I thought,Why,why,
why is Stevendoing this again?” she says.

He leaned into it. Shemovedon. “Thebicentennial
tastingwasmyworkwithSteven,”Gastaud-Gallagh-
er says. “The ‘Judgment of Paris’was Steven’swork
withGeorge.”

The Judgment of Paris helpedmakeSpurrier into a
celebrity, but it had exactly zero bearing onGastaud-
Gallagher’s career thereafter,whichwas extraordi-
narily distinguished.After leaving theAcademie, she
wrote influentialwine columns inFrenchpublica-
tions, earned adegree as an enology technician, be-
came the editorial director of the InternationalWho’s
Who inWine&Spirits and, finally, the academic
director of LeCordonBleuParis.

In 1994,Gastaud-Gallagherwas the firstAmerican
woman to be awarded theFrench government’s pres-
tigious decorationOrder ofAgriculturalMerit. “This
honorhadnothing to dowith the Judgment of Paris,”
she says, “whichwent virtually unnoticed inFrance
formanyyears, andwas certainly not applaudedby
professionals herewhoknewabout it.”

It never botheredGastaud-Gallagher verymuch
that shewas omitted fromsomany retellings of the
Judgment of Paris.Was she angry about themyriad
falsehoodsperpetuatedby “Bottle Shock”? “I don’t
think I saw it,” she says of the film. “Iwasnonplussed.
I heard therewere somevery good shots ofMon-
telena.”

Over time she got over her embarrassment.
“I’mbeginning to think it doesn’t reallymatter,” she

says. “It helped theCaliforniawine industry im-
mensely. It’s one thing to celebrate a bicentennial, and
it’s another thing to havehad an economic impact of
thismagnitude.

“And it’s turned out to help vineyards all over the
world, because therewasno longer a glass ceiling,”
Gastaud-Gallagher continues. “We cando it inChile,
we cando it inArgentina.” Shepauses. “Wenever
couldhavehoped tohave that positive effect.”

EstherMobley is The SanFrancisco Chronicle’s wine
critic. Email: emobley@sfchronicle.comTwitter:
@Esther_mobley Instagram:@esthermob

In 1973, Joanne DePuy was still named Joanne Dicken-
son and was getting a divorce. Her three kids were
grown, mostly. Apart from a part-time stint at a travel
agency she’d never really had a job.

“I gave myself six months to figure out what I was
going to do,” she says. Reasoning that the two things she
liked best were tennis and wine, she decided to launch
two businesses: a wine-tour company and a tennis-tour
company.

“It was a different thing then for a woman to start a
business,” says DePuy, who has lived in Napa Valley
since 1949. “Women had to be so careful. You had to
know how to play the game.”

Her idea for Wine Tours International: “I wanted to
build a wine bridge between Napa Valley and other
countries,” by bringing Napa folks on tours of wine
regions abroad, and in turn bringing those folks on
tours of Napa. Her mission generated considerable local
support. DePuy was the first woman to address the
Napa Valley Vintners Association. She convinced Cali-
fornia Secretary of State March Fong Eu to lead a tour to
China, and Chateau Souverain founder Lee Stewart to
lead tours to Argentina and France. (Chronicle colum-
nists Herb Caen and Art Hoppe were in DePuy’s tennis
group, but that’s outside of our purview here.)

The person DePuy most wanted to lead one of her
wine tours was Andre Tchelistcheff, then (maybe still,
even posthumously) the most important winemaker in
Napa. She went to his home and made her case. He lis-
tened patiently, and bestowed a compliment she’s never
forgotten: “Young lady, you have a nucleus of great
promise.” But he was simply too busy to lead a tour.

DePuy persisted. One day she ran into Tchelistcheff
and his wife, Dorothy, while grocery shopping at Val-
lerga’s Market. “Andre, are you ready to do one of my
tours?” DePuy called out to him, half-teasing.

His quick answer caught her off-guard: “I am ready.”
“After Joanne walked away, he turned to me and said,

‘What did you let me do that for?’ ” laughs Dorothy
Tchelistcheff, now 94. Her husband would go on to lead
four trips for Wine Tours International. It was a lot of
work for Dorothy, whose main job was “making sure
Andre woke up before anyone else.”

The first of Tchelistcheff’s Wine Tours International
trips was set for May 1976. It was a vintners-only tour,
and the prospect of traveling with Tchelistcheff had
attracted an all-star list of attendants, including Louis P.
and Liz Martini, Andy and Betty Beckstoffer, Rene di
Rosa, Bob and Nonie Travers, Margrit Biever (soon to be
Mondavi), Zelma Long, Mary Ann Graff, and Norb and
Ruth Mirasou. (The author Arthur Hailey, though not a
vintner, was permitted to join.)

Chateau Montelena owners Jim and Laura Barrett
happened to be among the ranks — a coincidence that
had nothing to do with the fact that their Chardonnay
was going to be included in Patricia Gastaud-Gallagher
and Steven Spurrier’s little bicentennial tasting in Paris
that month, an event later canonized as the Judgment of
Paris.

Just before DePuy’s group was preparing to set off for
France, Spurrier called her in a panic. The bicentennial
tasting was just a few weeks away, and he’d learned he
would not be able to clear customs with the California
wines. But airlines permitted each passenger to carry
two bottles of wine without having to go through cus-
toms. DePuy’s group had 35 people. Since they were
heading to Paris already, Spurrier proposed, could they
bring the wine?

DePuy was sheepish about imposing this request on
her paying customers. She called the Tchelistcheffs to
explain. Andre’s only question: What are the wines?
“I’ve never heard of this Steven Spurrier,” he told De-
Puy, “but he has a great palate.”

The transport was not easy. Spurrier had arranged for
most of the wines to be delivered to DePuy’s home, but
she would have to make an extra stop in San Francisco
en route to the airport to pick up Chalone’s Chardon-
nays. “I was so mad at Chalone,” she says. Her fiance,
Newell DePuy, who was driving, didn’t want to make the
extra stop. But DePuy insisted: “I can’t let Steven down.”

At the airport DePuy checked three big boxes of care-
fully wrapped wine bottles, beseeching TWA officials to
handle the cargo with care. DePuy was nervous the
wines wouldn’t make it on their plane transfer in Bos-
ton. (One member of the tour group lost her passport,
which didn’t help DePuy’s state of anxiety, although it
was later recovered by airport personnel.)

An equally anxious Spurrier met DePuy at baggage
claim in Charles de Gaulle airport in France.

As the luggage began to arrive, “I could smell the
wine before I saw it,” DePuy says. She immediately
knew that a bottle — maybe every bottle for all she knew
— had broken. Spurrier, ever the gentleman, said not to
worry; they’d brought two bottles of each wine for a
reason.

Only one bottle had shattered in transit, DePuy
learned the next day. “I was afraid to ask which bottle,”
she says. It took her 10 years to work up the courage to
ask Spurrier, but eventually she did. It was Freemark
Abbey’s Cabernet Sauvignon.

Esther Mobley is The San Francisco Chronicle’s wine critic.
Email: emobley@sfchronicle.com Twitter: @Esther_mobley
Instagram: @esthermob

HowNapa tour
leader saved
pivotal tasting

“It was a different thing then for a
woman to start a business. Women
had to be so careful. You had to know
how to play the game.”
Joanne DePuy
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Hidden figures behind the Judgment of Paris

Josh Edelson / The Chronicle

From top: Joanne DePuy (left) and Dorothy
Tchelistcheff in Napa; Tchelistcheff holds a copy
of the Judgment of Paris article in Time; three
clippings from the French press profiling Patricia
Gastaud-Gallagher. The bottom image, from 1985,
depicts women in the French wine industry, with
Gastaud-Gallagher second from left.

Josh Edelson / The Chronicle

By Esther Mobley

Courtesy
Patricia
Gastaud-
Gallagher







What we call “California cuisine,” the local ingredients and seasonal
menus that focus on sustainability and relationships with farmers and
producers — that whole fig on a plate thing — was created mostly by
women working in the Bay Area in the late 1970s through the mid-1990s.
There was Alice Waters at Chez Panisse, of course, and others, too, in-
cluding Cindy Pawlcyn and Cecilia Chiang. Then came the dot-com boom
in the early 2000s and the spotlight moved on, mainly, it seemed, to the
men in the industry. Today, we’re in the midst of another Bay Area res-
taurant renaissance, and once again women lead the way. This time we’re
seeing far more women of color, many of them immigrants, who cook the
food of their mothers and grandmothers. Beyond the plate, they are taking
a stand on issues of sexual harassment, social justice and immigrant
rights. Meet the women who changed, and continue to change, the way we
think about food.

THEN

Barbara Tropp
A scholar first (she earned degrees in Chinese
studies at Barnard and Princeton), Barbara
Tropp became obsessed with food during a
two-year stay in Taiwan. After returning to the
states, James Beard tapped her to write “The
Art of Chinese Cooking,” and in 1986 Tropp
transformed an old Post Street coffee shop into
China Moon, one of the first restaurants to
interpret Chinese food through a local lens.
Tropp died of ovarian cancer in 2001.

Judy Rodgers
There is simply no restaurant that
better expresses the soul of this city
than Judy Rodgers’ Zuni Cafe. Rod-
gers immersed herself in cooking
when she moved to France as an
exchange student at the age of 16 and
lived with the family of Jean Trois-
gros, widely regarded as one of the
world’s greatest chefs. In 1987, Rod-
gers took over the kitchen at Zuni,
where she borrowed from France and
Italy to develop a style that is pure
San Francisco. Her 2002 cookbook
remains one of the country’s most
influential works of food writing.
Rodgers died of cancer in 2013.

Patricia Unterman
Back in 1979, before the shoe stores
and the tasting menus moved into
Hayes Valley, Patricia Unterman was
there, serving sustainably harvested
seafood at her Hayes Street Grill. An
early advocate of know-where-it-
comes-from cooking, Unterman is a
journalist by training who also spent
years as a restaurant critic for The
Chronicle (and later the Examiner),
wrote “The Food Lover’s Guide to
San Francisco,” and co-founded the
Ferry Plaza Farmers Market with
Sibella Kraus.

Deborah Madison
No one has done more to elevate the reputation of
vegetarian food in America than Deborah Madison.
When she helped open Greens in 1979, it was one of
the first high-end vegetarian restaurants in the coun-
try, and the bright, bold food she prepared was revolu-
tionary in changing the way Americans look at vegeta-
bles. The restaurant, which is still operated by the San
Francisco Zen Center, was one of the first to align a
kitchen directly with a single grower, bringing in pro-
duce from the center’s Green Gulch Farm.

Joyce Goldstein
A veteran of the cafe at Chez Panisse,
Joyce Goldstein operated her restaurant,
Square One, from 1984 until 1996. The
food from that restaurant’s open kitchen
(a novelty at the time) was, for many San
Franciscans, a first taste of food from
places like Turkey, the Middle East and
North Africa. Goldstein was the founder
of the California Street Cooking School
and taught kitchen design at the Univer-
sity of California. She’s written 28 books
and continues to work as a consultant.

Now

Nite Yun
Born in a Thai refugee camp after her
parents fled Cambodia and the Khmer
Rouge, Nite Yun was studying to be a
nurse when she decided that the Bay
Area needed a better understanding of
Cambodian food. After graduating from
local food incubator La Cocina, she
opened Nyum Bai in a tiny spot next to
the Fruitvale BART Station. In less than
a year, it was named one of the 10 Best
Restaurants in America by Bon Appetit.

Dominica Rice-Cisneros
With a career that spans 30 years in
the kitchen, Dominica Rice-Cisneros
has a resume that includes Restaurant
Daniel in New York City and Chez
Panisse in Berkeley. These days she
makes tacos at her Oakland restau-
rant, Cosecha, with the same quality
ingredients and attention to detail that
you’ll find in the Michelin-starred
kitchens where she trained. A com-
mitted activist, Rice-Cisneros prioritiz-
es family-friendly schedules for her
staff and supports the more vulner-
able members of her community.

Sarah Kirnon
Miss Ollie’s, Sarah Kirnon’s restaurant in
Oakland’s Uptown neighborhood, is named
for her grandmother, who was a cook at a
plantation in Barbados, where Kirnon
spent much of her childhood. Her menu
offers a refined, refreshing version of Ca-
ribbean food that’s not dumbed down for
the locals; there aren’t a lot of other Bay
Area restaurants where you’ll find phoula-
rie with shado beni sauce or salt fish ackee.

Pim Techamuanvivit
Tech worker, food blogger, jam-maker,
Michelin-starred chef — Bangkok-born
Pim Techamuanvivit, the chef-owner of
Kin Khao, took an unconventional path
to become one of the Bay Area’s most
influential restaurateurs. She credits the
women in her life, from her grandmother
to her staff, for sharing their secrets. In
addition to Kin Khao, she also heads the
restaurant Nahm in Bangkok and has
two new projects in the works — one at
SFO, and another at the Hotel Kabuki,
which she plans to call Nari. The name
means “women” in Thai.

Gabriela Cámara
One of Mexico’s most celebrated
chefs, Gabriela Cámara opened
Cala in San Francisco in 2015. Her
Fell Street restaurant gained im-
mediate attention, not just for her
glorious seafood-centric menu,
but also Cámara’s compassionate
response to the industry-wide
hiring crisis. The chef makes a
point of hiring former inmates to
staff her kitchen and dining room.

Follow George McCalman on Instagram and Twitter at @mccalmanco

Bay Area legends
— past and present
Words by Jan Newberry. Illustrations by George McCalman
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